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I Introduction 

The Research Se-ction of the Fisheries Divisio.n has implemented various research a.nd 
ma.o.ageme.at program.mes i.o. 1992/ l 99J. period. In research programs. several 
sheUfish a.nd seaveed species vere trialled for mariculture to assess and determine 
their grovth potential i.n local e.nvjronme.ntaJ co.nditio.ns. Also the .new freshwater 
tilapa. species had been experimentally cultured i.n small ponds whereas construction 
of larger earthen ponds are under way to be completed i.n the coming year will 
be.nefitted the Section from the construction methodologies applied. 

The management aspect of the section vas primarily focused on collecting fisheries 
statistics from surveyed fishery sources for assessing the situation a.o.d condition of 
ea.ch .respective resource a.nd also for the proper and effective management of both 
the inshore and offshore fishery .resources. The section was also enforcing its nevly 
formulated monitoring program to ensure the sustainability of the exploitation of 
exploitable fisheries resources. 

The follovi.ng summaries the research and management activities CS.J'ried out by the 
Research Section in the 1992/1993 period. Included also are the proposed 
programmes for the 1993/1994 period. 

2. Giant clam project

2.1 Activities undertaken • 
Activities of the giant cla.m project co.nti.nued from the 1991/1992 to 1992/1993 period 
with researching of the growth potential a.nd the viability of introduced exotic 
species such as TridacIJa 1i1as, TirdacIJa densll, and Bippopvs ilippopvs itl. Wester.n 
Samoa. The loss of many clams cultured at the Ocean nursery by cyclone Val led to 
the initiation of the Giant clam rehabilitation program vhe.reby more clam seedlings 
were imported from. both Australia and Fiji to replaced loss stock. 

The project vas anticipated to provides clam seedlings for the reef restocking progam 
and for farming in villages. Damages and losses induced by cyclones vere the major 
setback in the achievi.ng of these goals. Funds were secured from F AO/SPRADP (South 
Pacific Regional Aquaculture Development Program) to initiated the rehabilitatio.n of 
the Giant clam project. Approximately 15,000 seedlings of clams vere to provided by 
the Fiji Fisheries for tbe rehahilitatio11 purpose. The first phase of the rehabilitatio11 
program was the importation of approximately 5,200 (178 kg) seeds of T squ1U11osr. 
and H ilippopus from Fiji Fisheries on the 16th of July, 1992. The second shipment 
of about 1,800 seedli.o.gs arrived on the 17th of Febura.ry, 1993. AH the seeds were 
quarantined for sil months period in the Fisheries race-way ponds before being 
tn.nsferred to the ocean nursery a.t. Namu'a island. Aleipata.. While kept under 
quarantine, their growth and survival condition were closely monitored. 

At the ocean .nursery. there vere approximately 3800 clams of various sizes are 
remained culture for the mentioned purpose. About 76% of the remained clams were 
of T. densa ty_pe. 20% were H. ilipJJOpus a.nd '.5% were other types. The avera.ge 
monthly grovth of T derasa was 4 mm with 1.6 mm. for the H. il..iJJJJOJJVS species. 



2.1 Future Activities Proposal. 
Continuing research into the growth potential of introduced exotic clam species. 

Carry out spawning on sexual matured broodstocks cultured st Namua when 
reaching sexual maturity with the hope of obtaining sufficient seedlings for the 
restoc.k.iJ1g and ru.ra.1 farming development purposes. 

Upon the successful of clams artificial spawning, mariculturing of giant clams will 
be expanded to rural villages for promotion of social a.nd economical development. 

Continue importing seedlings for the project rehabilitation funded by SPRADP. 

3. Fresh water fish fa.rm project (Tilapia.niloticus) 

3.1 Actmties undertaken 
The fish farming program was initiated in 1991 as a solution to alleviate existing 
fishing pressure on the local fisheries and provides an alternative income source for 
local farmers. Funds were secured from the F AO/SPRADP (South Pacific Regions 
Aquaculture Development Programme) for the initiation of the fish farming project 
in 1991. Approximately 180 f rys of Tilapia 11iloticus were imported from Fiji and were 
ta.ken for grow-out in Afiosalani. 

Cultured tilapia frys reached edible and marketable size after '.5 months of grow-out. 
The successful result of rearing tilapia in Afiosa.la.ni prompted the sub.mission of a 
proposal to established a pilot commercial fa.rm to the F AO/SPRADP. Fundings for the 
establishment of a Tilapia demonstration fa.rm vas granted in 1992 by the 
F AO/SPRADP. Hovever, funds were not readily a.vaila.b1e as because of the 
termination of the project period. The execution of the funds vere then directed by 
the SPC in Noumea. 

A total of approximately US$7,'.)00 was provided for the setup, with the following 
allocation of funds spending on each components of the project; 

Pond construction: $3000 
Consultant: $2'.500 
Training (Farmer) $2000 

US$7,500 

Funds for the first phase of the project was ma.de &vailabJe in June 1992. however 
construction work was delayed due to the unavailability of the Consultant; Mr Sataya 
Na.nd Lal from Fiji Fisheries. 

It is proposed that the setup demonstration consisted of four(~) large growout ponds 
with sizes of 20m x 20m an.d two (2) fry production/nursery ponds vith sizes of 10m x 
'.5m Completion of the setup will followed by the stocking of ponds with tilapia frys 
imported from Fiji Fisheries with funds from the project. It is envisaged that each 
holding or grow-out pond Yil1 be stocked with 600 fish of 3 g/fish, a total weight of 
1.800 grams per pond. Construction of the demonstration tilapia fish ponds are 
expected to be started in July of 1993. 



3.2 Future Activities Proposal
Co.nstruclio.n of proposed demostratio.n po.nds a.re to be implemented whe.n the 
Consultant will arrive from Fiji in July 1993. 

The training component of the project wiU be carried out as soon as ponds are 
completed whereby the local farmer will travel to Fiji or Philipi.nes to understudy 
technologies and culturing methods employs by successful tilapia. farmers. 

Stocking of ponds with tilapia frys imported from Fiji which will hand carry back 
by the local farmer upon the completion of training will be followed. 

Research on the growth potential a.nd the viability of farming tilapia in Western 
Samoa within 12 months period. Technical and scientific informations will be 
co11ected during the researching duration. 

Research the marketability a.nd preference of tilapia both locally and overseas. 

◄. Seaweed project (Euchema cottonii)

4.1 Activities underta.ke.n 
The seaweed project was first initiated in. 1991 looting into the possibility of setting 
up a pilot farm to determined the growth potential and viability of £uc.i16111a ,otl().aiJ 
as a.n alter.native cash crop for loca.Js and as a cuttings/seedling resource ba.nt. Trials 
were conducted in both the Mulinuu peninsula. and Na.mua Island at Aleipata. The 
growth rate of each area were monitored and it was indicated that seaweeds cultivated 
at Aleipa.ta ve.re fast groving. The growth rate at Aleipata was 15% compared to lhe 
'.5% daily growth rate of Muninuu peninisul&. 

Effort were then concentrated to lhe development of the project in Aleipata, hoveve.r 
almost all planted seaveeds ve.re Jost and destroyed by cyclone Va1. Approximately 
onJy ,� of the original seaweeds were recovered and were .recuJtured for sufficient 
cuttings to .restarted plantings. The remaining planting materals were then lost by 
cycJone Lln in 1992 Jed to the discontinuation of the project. 

◄.2 future Activities Proposal
No proposed activity for this project in the future.

5. fisheries Statistics

5.1 Activities undertaken
The eff ect.ive management of any fisheries is based on the reliability of coµ,ected 
fisheries statistics and fisheries related information. The gathering of fisheries data 
and information is one of the primary fu.nctfo.n implemented by the Research Unit 
through out lhe 1992/1993 period. 

Fisheries statistics were collected th.rough fisheries surveys conducted on ra..ndomly 
chosen sampling days. Occasionally, data we.re obtained from surveyed sources on 
three or four days per veek where ma.jor taxa (families to species) of fish and 
invertebrates were recorded, measured and counted. Additional information on 
species inde.ntity, veight and value were oftenly collected. 

The Apia Fish Market was the main source of collected fisheries data wilh other 
outlets such as Apoli.m.a-uta centre, .retailers and vholesalers of the urban area and 
along the Apia-Faleolo roadsides. Totals from sampling days were used to generated 
the estimated of fish and invertebrates weekly, monthly and annua.lly landings. 



The tot&l fisheries estimated landings of 1992 are suauna.rised in Table l. Landing 
estimates were claculated from the total estimates of fish/invertebrates landed 
commercially and from the total estimates of fish/invertebrates subsistenally landed 
mainly for villa.ge consumptions. An annual total estimate of 1262.1 mt 
fish/invertebrates was landed in 1992 with a generated estimate value of ◄.63 milion 
ta.la.. 

Table I. Estimated total fisheries landings of 1992 

FISHERIES 

Inshore 

Offshore 

TOTAL 

TYPE 

Finfish 
Crustacean 
Shellfish 

Tunafish 
Deepwater fish 

WEIGHT 

(mt) 

162.0 
16.'.5 
).) 

90�.7 
172.8 

1262.4 

VALUE 

('00OT) 

639.0 
86.8 
27.2 

2808.1 
%7.4 

"'628.◄ 
-----------------------------·-----·----------------

6. Inshore fisheries- 1992 estimated total landings

6.1 Activities undertaken 
The monthly summary of iAshore fisheries estimated .l&.ndings in the Apia. Fish 
Market and Other OuUets (fish centres and along sides of the Apia-FaleoJo main road) 
in 1992 is shoved in Table II. The annual total of about 83.0 mt landed and sold 
through the Apia Municipal Fish Market and Other OuUets generated a value of 
a.round $370,000 ta.la. Most inshore reef a.nd lagoona.1 fishes vere sold iA string of 
about t;-20 fish of assorted species especially of small size whereas lager sizes were 
sold individually at price average ranged from $10 to $30. On average, fish were sold 
at $-t.,o tala per .kilogram weight. Of the total estimates; 86% were of finfish, 12% 
vere of crustacean a.nd 2% were of sheltfish. 

The major p.ropo.rtion of the inshore finfish commerciaJ.ly sold through the ma.in fish 
market and other outlets were Lethrinus species (2'%), pa.rrotfish ( 14%), surgeonfish 
(12%}, and u.nicor.nis (11%). The rema.ini.ng 381 vere of other assorted reef a.nd 
lagoon species. The lobsters, mud crabs and giant clams were the primary 
invertebrate species la.nded at commercial centers and other outlets. Out of the total 
invertebrate landings in 1992; '.56i were lobsters, 3,,. vere crabs (mostly mud crabs), 
8% were of trida.cnid giant clams and 1 % vere other shellfish. 

The inshore fisheries landings in the Apia. fish Market a.nd Other OuUets comprised of 
89,. finfish and 11 % invertebrates vhich a.re accounted for only 45% of the total 
ins.bore fisheries estimated anoua.1 Ja.ndings of 1992. Overall, it is estimated that the 
total inshore fisheries landings is 181 mt valued to around $7'.53,000 ta.la. 

ln comparison, there is an increase of inshore fisheries landed in the Apia Fish 
ma.rket and Other OuUets compared to that of 1991. This rep.resent an increase of 
almost ◄8 percentage. The increase is attributed to the recovery of many fishing 
areas and units which have been destroyed or damaged by cyclones and an 
increasing in fishing efforts. Although lnshore landings have been increased but 
the absences of some seasona.l fish species such as the atulewhic.b contributed to the 
increasing in landings in the past was clearly evident. The uu/8 is seasonal 
appeared betveen April and August and generally formed a large proportion of 
inshore annual landings. 

----------...... ~ -------___ ,____________ --- . -------------------

--------------------------------------------------



Table II. The monthly summary of estimated inshore (reef and la.goon) fisheries 
lruldings a.t the Apia Fish Market and Other outlets (Retailers, Wholesalers and along 
side of the main road from Apia to Faleolo) in 1992. 

1992 1991 

MONTH WEIGIIT VALUE COST/WT WEIGIIT VALUE COST/WT 
(mt) ('000T) ($/kg) (mt) ('OOOT) ($/kg) 

January 2.88 7.7 2.70 2.07 11.31 1.46 
Feburary 4.47 13.0 2.90 1.83 11.66 9.35 
March 7.57 42.0 5.'.55 1.78 9.80 5.50 
ApriJ 6.80 38.6 5.70 J 77 20.74 11.71 
May 9.04 20.8 2.30 2."')2 14."'J0 5.7"') 
June 4.85 28.4 5.86 3.72 17.81 4.78 
July 10.11 51.2 5.00 2.36 11.24 4.76 
August 5 37 27.5 5.10 2.68 18.21 6.80 
September 7.83 40.8 5.20 4.38 21.67 4.95 
October 11 41 41 6 3.60 4 41 18.16 4.12 
November 8.48 21.5 2.54 13.60 67.'.)0 5.0 
December 416 37.1 8.80 1 42 3.94 2.77 

TOTAL 82.98 370.2 ◄.◄6 ◄2.5◄ 226.54 5.32 

Species--wise of reef and lagoon fish and invertebrate offered for sale through the 
Apia Fish Market from 1986-1992 is summarised in Table Ill. Although the overall 
la.ndiJlgs In 1992 is increased compare to 1990 and 1991, but significant declines in 
landings has been noted in most species are offered for sale via the Apia Fish Market. 
The decline in many inshore species sold through the Apia Fish Market is therefore 
attributed to a decfule in stoc.t. 

Significant declines in lattdings of atule which dropped from 12.'.5 mt in 1986 to 0.2 in 
1992. /etlJ.rmusfrom 59.0 mt in 1986 to 7.:5 mt in 1992. mulletfrom 27.1 mt to 4.4 mt. in 
1992 and gill.DI cJUJSfrom 10.1 mt in 1986 to 0.'.5 mt in 1992 were a.ttributed to stock 
overfishing. The significant declines in seasonal species, reef and lagoo.na.1 fish and 
invertebrates were evide11Uy due to stock overfishing -which is a direct result of 
using non-selective and destructive fishing methods such as dynamite, poison, sma.11 
mesh size gill.net and -wire fish fence. Destruction of nursery areas is also 
contributed to the general decline in many fish a.nd invertebrate stocks. 

It was also apparent that many reef and la.goo.nal fish offered for sale at the market 
and other outlets were sma.11 in size which is a clear evident of growth overfishing. 
Growth overfishing was resulted from employing .non-selective a.nd destructive 
fishing methqds by local fishermen. 



Table III. Reef and la.goon fish and invertebrate spec.ies sold through Apia. fish 
market 1986-1992. 

SPECIES 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 

REEF\LAGOON FISH 
Surgeon. fish 27.1 28.6 6.7 10.7 5.2 
Parrot fish 27.1 31.'.5 yo 4.9 6.1 
Unicornis 1, 16.4 6.9 5.1 5.0 
Grouper 6.9 12.0 1.7 0.6 1.8 
Rabbit fish 2.5 2.J 6.7 0.7 
Snappers ,.2 3.4 2.1 1.7 
Goatfish 18.0 16.8 4.7 3.0 
Soldierfish 2.7 6.'.5 0.6 1.4 
Lethrinus �9.0 28.7 5.6 5.8 7.5 
Morrayeel 8.4 4.6 1.9 1.3 1.0 
Mullets 27.1 18 9 5 J 25 44 
Ca.ranx 19.9 '.).0 1.0 2.0 
Scads (Atule) 12.5 0.6 0.5 0.2 
Geres 2.0 0.4 0.2 
O\fish 10.8 15 1 11.1 70 1.3 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

INVERTI:BRATES 
Lobster 10.7 9.2 3.6 1.8 3.'.) 
Mud crab 9.6 10.5 5,4 1.2 2.5 
Giantcla.m 10.1 1.9 0.1 0.1 o., 

6.2 Future activities proposal 
Continue vith the regular monitoring and collection. of catch and effort from all 
inshore fishery surveyed sources. 

Assess and determine the situation and condition of the inshore fishery resources 
in Western. Samoa. 

Investigate alternatives to reduce e1istin.g fishing pressure o.n the heavely 
depleted inshore resources. 

7. Offshore Fisheries - 1992 estimated total landings.

7.1 Activities undertaken 
The total estimated landings of offsho.re fisheries for both bottom and tun.a fish were 
172.8 and 905.7 metric tonnes .respectively as appeared in Table I. The bottomfish was 
valued at 0.967 million ta1a. and the tuna at 2.81 .million ta1a. 



Table IV. The monthly summary of estimated offshore deepwater fisheries landings 
at the Apia. Fish Market and Other ouUets (Retailers, Wholesalers and along side of the 
ma.in road from Apia. to Fa!eolo) in 1992. 

1992 1991 

MONTH WEIGlIT VALUE COST/WT WEIGHT VALUE COST/WT 
(mt) ('000T) ($/kg) (mt) ('000T) ($/kg) 

January 6.8 35.8 :;.26 3.7 21.0 ).67 
FebUJ'&t'Y 4.3 18.2 4.23 2.6 1:;.2 :;.84 
March 14.3 80 4 '.).62 3.0 17.3 '.5.76 
April 17.3 93.◄ S.40 4.2 25.0 5.95 
May 9.0 47.2 5.26 3.8 22.3 5.86 
June 15.0 88.1 S.87 3.2 17.4 5.44 
July 14.0 78.8 '.).63 2.7 1'.5.3 7.68 
August 7.7 42.4 5.54 1 7 9.3 5.47 
September 11.0 67.2 6.10 1.8 7.3 4.07 
October 75 43.8 5.86 2.3 135 5.87 
November 8.0 44.5 '.).'.56 8.'.5 40.2 4.73 
December 60 37.4 6.20 6.8 37.2 5 47 

TOTAL 121.0 6n.2 :;.'.50 44.3 241.0 '.5,6'.5 

Table IV summarised the mo.nlhly total estimated la.ndings of offshore bottom fish i.n 
the Apia Fish Market and Other Outlets. A.n annual estimated of 121 .mt vas landed and 
valued to a.round 0.68 million ta.la.. The 1992 estimated la.ndings was increased by 
approximately 63� contrasted to the bottom fish landings in the fish mark.et a.nd 
Other Outlets in 1991. Bottomfish was sold o.n average at $5.SO per .kilogram weight 
throughout the year. 

The increase of landings in bottomfish were attributed to the increasing of fishing 
efforts. Ma.ny fising alias damaged by previous cyclones are joining the fishery with 
many fishermen have shifted from tuna to deepvater bottomfis.hing. A.n assessment 
of the deepva.ter snapper fishery conducted in 1990 estimated that the muimum 
sustainable yeild is about 88 mt and that the fishery should be limited to 14 alias. 
However, the 1992 landings exceeded the estimated MSY and the .number of alias 
involved in the fishery is by far exceeded the limiting effort. 

The monthy estimated la.ndings of tuna. in 1992 through the Apia. Fish Market. and 
Landing Ports are summarised in Table V. The a.mount of tuna landed at the Apia. Fish 
Market and Landing Ports in. 1992 was approximately 723 mt and value at 2.3'.5 million 
tala, this is an increased of about 77f. compared to the 1991 landings. Throughout the 
year. tuna was sold for about $3.00 per .kilogram veight. 

The significant increase of tuna landings were attributed to the tremendous recovery 
of the all& fishing fleet from the da.ma.ges susta.i.ned by cyclones and the employment 
of the .new longline fishing technique by fishermen. The introduction of a new SPC 
sponsored longline fishing method saw the increasing of much heavy and luge tuna 
species such as albacore, yellowfi.n and bigeye being landed. 



Table V The monthly summary of estimated offshore tuna. fisheries landings at the 
Apia.Fish Market and Other outlets (Siumu. Faleallli landing ports) in 1992. 

1992 

MONI'H WEIGHT VALUE 
(mt) ('OOOT) 

Ja.nua.ry 32.8 71.91 
Feburary 39.2 110.20 
March 23.5 68.90 
April 28.4 87.30 
Ma.y 271 82.00 
June 37.l 92 98 
July 82.2 23453 
August 60.0 161.35 
September 180.9 414.80 
October 102.1 '.59'.5.23 
November 64.3 186.95 
December 46.9 140.34 

TafAL 724.5 2246.'.) 

7.2 Future activities proposal

1991 

COST/WT WEIGHT VALUE 

CS/kg) (mt) ('OOOT) 

2.20 10.5 34.20 
2.80 9.8 28.50 
2.93 13.7 4950 
3.00 10.7 40.40 
3 00 30 6 79.70 
2,50 24.9 64.40 
2.85 12.3 36.30 
2.70 9.9 28.60 
2.30 9.5 33.10 
'.).80 12.6 41.20 
2.90 15.6 48.30 
3.00 5.5 18.40 

3.00 165.'.5 '.)02.6 

COST/WT 
(S/kg) 

3.26 
2.90 
3.60 
3.77 
2.60 
2.58 
2.95 
2.80 
3.48 
3.27 
3.10 
3.35 

3.14 

Continue with the regular monitoring and collection of catch a.nd effort from all 
offshore (deepvater a.nd tuna.) fisheries surveyed sources. 

Assess and determi1le the situation and condition of the both deepwater and tuna 
fisheries resources in Western Samoa. 

Research and investigate alternatives to subsitute the harvesting of depleting 
deepwater resources. 

Rese&rch and investigate means to maximise the harvesting of under-exploited 
tuna resource. 

Assess and determi1le the situation and the catchability potential of the new 
introduced fishing longline method around Fishing Aggregating Devises (FAD) 
and other fishing grounds. 

8. Lo.ngline 1992/1993 tuna total landings

8 1 Activities undertaken
The begiilning of 1992 saw the introduction of a new fishiilg technique. the vertica.l 
lon.gJi.ne for ca.tching high commercia.l value tuna such as albacore, bigeye and 
yeUovfin. The newly iiltroduced method was primarily geared toward the harvesting 
of large size tuna stoci: aggregate around fishing aggregating devices (FAD). 

Although the nev technique proved suitable for alia, but fishing gears requirement 
proved to be the major problem facing by 1oca.l fishers. The cost of line, swivels, 
hooks, ba.ites. etc together with .no better mari:et for high v&.lue tuna proved 
unfeasible for local fishers to employed such fishing method. However, i.n Table VI 
suJDJnarised the total landings of the two fishing vessel (has size larger tha.n normaJ 
size alia) the Research unit have monitored during the 1992/1993 period. 

Out of the total Jandings by the two monitored fishing vessels, 4,% of tuna landed 
were Albacore, 26% vere Yellowfi.n, 15% were Bigeye a.nd the remaining 1i% were of 
others. Appro:r.:imately 24.2 mt of tuna were landed and valued at about $13,,0oo USD. 



Table VI. Monthly total of longline landings of the Ma.rengo-ba.y a.nd Pua.'a.-nifo 
fishing vessels in 1992/1993. 

Mo.nth Weight Value ('000 USD) 

November 3.8, 21.,8 
December 3.72 20.83 
January 1.99 11.17 
Febura.ry 2.43 13.60 
March 1.25 7.03 
April 0.92 5.17 
May 2.85 15.98 
June 7.16 39.95 

Total 24.17 135 31 

s.2 Future activities proposal
Continue with the monitoring and collection of catch and effort data and fisheries
related information from all vessels employing the longli.ne met.hod

offshore (deepvater a.nd tuna) fisheries surveyed sources.

Assess a.nd determine the situation a.nd condition of the tuna fisheries resource in
Western Samoa.

Research and investigate the potential of the tuna .resource a.nd estimate the
ma1imum sustainable yeild and the allowable effort.

Assess and determine the situation and the catchability potential of the nev
introduced fishing longli.ne method around Fishing Aggregating Devises (FAD)
a.nd other fishing grounds.

Research the efficie.ny and the potentia.1 of F ADs to att.cacts tunas.

9. Aguariun fish 1992\1993 total e1ports.

9 .1 Activities undertaten
The ta.king of aquarium or colourful smaH reef fishes fo.r ornamental purpose was 
started in the beginning of the 1993 or the la.st half of the 1992/1993 period. The 
Lef age. Sea.board Limited company is the only sole expo.rt.er of sma.11 colored reef 
fishes for e.qua.dum. Table VII summarised the total monthly e.rpo.rts. I.n the si1 
mo.nth of exports, approximately 12◄25 live fish vere exported to the USA markets and 
around to 6166.75 USD vas the .revenue ge.nerated. 

Out of the total exports, about 62% of live fish exported we.re Damselfish species, 16 % 
we.re W.rasses, 9.3% were Surgeon and Tang and 12.7% vere other assorted spieces. 
Aquarium fishes were sold at a p.rice ranged from USD O.Z, to 3.00 per pieces. 



Table VII. Monthly total exports of a.qua.rium fish in the 1992\1993 period (first six 
month of 1993). 

Mo.nth Pieces Value (USD) 

Ja.nua.ry 118 55.50 
Febura.ry 594 296.00 
March 3363 l66;j.03 
April 2835 1418.35 
M&y 2691 1332.02 
June 2824 1399.85 

Total 12425 6166.75 

9.2 future activities p.roposaJ 
Continue with the regular monitoring and collection of catch and effort and other 
aquarium fishery related information from harvesting areas. 

Assess and determine the situation and condition (the sustainability) of the 
aquarium fishery resource in Western Samoa. 

10. Overseas Trainin15 and Workshops

1 o .1 Activities undertaken 
The followings are the skilled Lra.inings sponsored by several agencies which 
benefitted several Research staffs during the 1992/1993 period. 

Henrietta Winterstein. 
(Fisheries Officer) 

Etuati Ropeti 
(Fisheries Officer) 

Siamu pi.ni Iosefa 
(Fisheries Assistant) 

Patelesio Taualof a 
(Fisheries Assistant) 

Faataui Vaofusi 
(Fisheries Assistant) 

AutaJavou Taua 
(Research Assistant) 

10.2 Future activities proposal. 

Freshwater Fish Farmi.n.g (Til&pia.) 
Training. Israel. 

Integrated Fish farming Training 
Wul'i, Chin.a. 

Forum Fisheries Agency Observer 
Training Course. Apia. W.Sam.oa. 

Forum Fisheries Agency Observer 
Training Course. Apia. W .Sa.moa 

Regional Training Course in Coastal 
Fisheries Developme.nt i.n the South 
Pacific Region 
Lae, Papua New Guinea. 

lo.tegra.ted Fish Farming Training 
Wuii. China.. 

Tra.in Research staffs in particular on aquaculture and statistics aspects 
requires to effectively implementing culturing shellfishes a.nd fishes and also be 
able to effectively manag.iJlg the limited fisheries resources of Western Samoa.. 




